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Solid-state 13C NMRA straightforward way to visualize gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition in phospholipid membranes is pre-
sented by using 13C magic-angle spinning NMR. The changes in the 13C isotropic chemical shifts with increasing
temperature are shown to be a sensitive probe of the main thermotropic phase transition related to lipid hydro-
carbon chaindynamics and relevant conformational changes. The average value of the energydifference between
trans and gauche states in the central C4–11 fragment of the DMPC acyl chain was estimated to be 4.02 ±
0.2 kJ mol−1 in the liquid crystalline phase. The reported spectral features will be useful in 13C solid state NMR
studies for direct monitoring of the effective lipid chain melting allowing rapid uniaxial rotation of membrane
proteins in the biologically relevant liquid-crystalline phase.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Conformation and dynamics of phospholipid molecules play an
important role in determining physical properties and biological
functions of biomembranes [1,2]. They are involved in many basic
biological functions like cell–cell surface recognition and cell fusion,
intracell signaling, and control of transmembrane potential or func-
tion of membrane proteins by the lipidic environment. Lipid bilayers
can exist in various phases depending on temperature and water con-
tent. Consequently, the phase transition in lipids can be thermotropic
or lyotropic, i. e. induced by varying the temperature or hydration
level, respectively [1].
Several solid state nuclear magnetic resonance (ssNMR) techniques
have been used to study the dynamics of lipid membranes [3]. Deuteri-
umor phosphorus NMR spectra of static samples are used for decades to
probe the dynamics of lipid bilayers [4,5]. Both are sensitive to the
movements present in the liquid crystalline phase and permit deter-
mining phase diagrams in pure lipids or lipid mixture [6]. 1H NMR
wide-line measurements revealed that the chain conformation wasPSL Research University, Paris,considerably different upon the passage from the gel to the liquid crystal-
line phase [7]. 13C solid stateNMRspectroscopy is particularlywell suited
for dynamic studies since it allows the simultaneous investigation of
different regions of the lipid molecules, i.e. the polar head group, the
glycerol backbone and the acyl chains [8]. Among others, crystalline
forms of some racemic and enantiomerically pure phospholipids have
been investigated using 13C cross-polarization (CP) magic-angle spin-
ning (MAS) NMR [9]. Identical 13C NMR spectra in different gel phases,
except for the most rigid subgel phase, have been observed for the
hydrated bilayers of both racemic and enantiomerically pure dipalmitoyl
phosphatidylcholine (DPPC). Very recently, structural information on
crystalline DMPC and its physical properties at a low hydration level
have been obtained from the 13C CP/MAS NMR spectra [10]. Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy has been also used to study the changes
of acyl chain conformations in phospholipid bilayers to follow lipid
phase transitions through the relative intensity changes of the vibration
bands on trans and gauche segments [11].
In this work we report simple spectroscopic ﬁngerprints of themain
thermotropic phase transition in phospholipid liposomes related to the
hydrocarbon chain order–disorder dynamics and the relevant changes
of conformations revealed by 13C MAS NMR spectra recorded at com-
monly used spinning frequencies. To our knowledge such spectroscopic
features have not been investigated in detail and reported so far by
using solid state 13C NMR spectroscopy.
Fig. 1. (Top) Chemical structure of DMPC. (Bottom) Excerpts from 13C MAS spectra
of DMPC recorded at different temperatures encompassing the gel to liquid-crystalline
thermotropic phase transition. Note the presence of two sets of resonances in the spec-
trum recorded at 303 K resulting from the coexistence of two phases. Red and blue dotted
lines correspond to resonances in the gel and liquid crystalline phase, respectively.
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All lipids (DMPC, 14:0 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
and DMPE, 14:0 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine)
were purchased fromAvanti Polar™. Pure DMPC liposomeswere obtain-
ed by adding an aqueous buffer solution to the lipid powder (1 ml for
100 mg). The solution was vortexed to solubilize all of the lipids and a
water bath sonicator was used to homogenize the solutions. The pH of
the lipid solutions was 7.2. 4 mm rotors were ﬁlled by pipetting lipid
solution and a slow speed centrifugation to remove air bubbles. All 13C
NMR spectra for natural abundance DMPC were recorded using single
90° pulse experiments, the recycle time d0 = 3 s, number of scans
NS = 4500, temperature equilibration time of 30 min and decoupling
rf amplitude (ν1H = 55 kHz) applied during the acquisition period
(tacq = 20 ms) under PISSARRO dipolar decoupling [12]. Samples of
the uniformly 13C, 15N labeled TSPO membrane protein reconstituted in
natural abundance DMPC/DMPE mixture (9:1 w/w) with PK11195
ligand were prepared as described elsewhere [13]. All experiments
were performed on a BRUKER Avance II spectrometer with a 4.0 mm
rotor spinning at a frequency of νr = 7 kHz in a magnetic ﬁeld of 9.4 T
(400 MHz for 1H). The 13C chemical shifts were referenced with respect
to the carboxyl carbon of α-glycine (δiso = 176.5 ppm) [14]. All temper-
atureswere accurately calibrated by recording the 79Br and 13C spectra in
two consecutive single-pulse, four scan experiments for a simple blend
of KBr and adamantane powder at the same instrumental and experi-
mental conditions, including the gas ﬂow rate, as those used in the
experiments with liposomes. As described elsewhere [15], this permits
to determine accurately the actual sample temperature even in unstable
static ﬁelds. The DMﬁt program [16] was used for the deconvolution of
NMR spectra and the line-shape ﬁtting.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Probing trans–gauche conformational changes during gel to
liquid-crystalline phase transition
Fig. 1 shows three spectral excerpts from the 13C MAS spectra of
DMPC recorded at different temperatures. Two sets of resonances
resulting from the coexistence of gel and liquid-crystalline phases are
clearly visible for carbons 3, 4–11 and 13 in the spectrum recorded at
303 K. The peak-ﬁtting deconvolution analysis for resonances from the
central fragment of the acyl chain encompassing the carbons C4–11
is illustrated in Fig. 2. The spectra reveal that the resonance signal of
the acyl C4–11 carbons has a multi-component character, whatever the
temperature or phase state, and can be deconvoluted into two or three
Lorentzian–Gaussian line-shapes. We assign these resonance lines to
the inner and outer parts of this central acyl chain fragment
As visible in Fig. 1, all resonances, except from the α carbon, show a
high-ﬁeld shift with increasing temperature. This must be related to the
increasing population of gauche conformations involved in rapid trans–
gauche conformational exchange on the NMR time scale. In the gel state
at 280 K, all carbons of the acyl chain are supposed to be in an all-trans
conformation. In contrast, fast exchange between the trans and gauche
conformations occurs at higher temperatures. When a carbon is in a
gauche rather than a trans conformation, the resulting resonance has a
smaller chemical shift. Thus, the gauche conformations move the reso-
nances up-ﬁeld. The lowest chemical shift would be reached when the
chain assumes the all-gauche conformation. Liquid cyclohexane is
constrained in such a conformation, and exhibits a chemical shift of
27.84 ppm.
Considering that the observed isotropic chemical shift is determined
by a linear relationship between the shifts of the all-trans and all-gauche
conformations
δobs ¼ f tδt þ f gδg ð1Þthe fraction of gauche conformers can be estimated as
f g ¼ δt−δobsð Þ= δt−δg
 
: ð2Þ
This permits to access its value at different temperatures from the ex-
perimental chemical shifts.
Table 1 gives the relative percentage of gauche conformations in
the acyl chains of the DMPC liposomes. Signiﬁcant differences in their
percentage induced with increasing temperatures appear clearly for
carbons with different emplacements in the acyl chain.
At 308 K the central C4–11 carbons reach the highest percentage
while the C2 carbon shows the smallest values. The hydrated bilayers
change their phase with increasing temperature from the gel phase
(Lβ) to the liquid-crystalline phase (Lα) phase [1]. Table 1 shows that
the gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition creates more gauche con-
formers in the middle of the acyl chains than at the end and especially
at its beginning close to the polar head. This strongly suggests, in agree-
mentwith earlier observations [3,17], that the formation of gauche con-
formers is favored in themiddle of the chain. For the central fragment of
eight carbons the fraction ranging from 0.28 to 0.32 translates into an
average number of 2.2–2.6 carbons that have the gauche conformation.
Including the average fraction for the outer carbons, this is close to a
lower limit of the number of gauche conformers, estimated from the
deuterium NMR data [5], to be 3–6 in the liquid crystalline phase of
pure dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine.
Apart from initially smaller chemical shift values of acyl carbons
in the gel phase of DMPC, as compared with those observed in this
Fig. 2. The peak-ﬁtting deconvolution analysis of resonances from the central fragment of the acyl chain encompassing the carbons C4–11 in 13CMAS spectra of DMPC liposomes recorded
at different temperatures. Black solid and dotted lines correspond to experimental and simulated data, respectively. Red and blue lines correspond to resonances in the gel and liquid crys-
talline phase, respectively.
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ported earlier upon the passage through the gel to ﬂuid state by using
liquid-state 13C NMR spectroscopy [17]. Such a discrepancy must be
due to the fact that only a small fraction of the most mobile species,
presumably small unilamellar vesicles, can be observed without apply-
ing solid state NMR techniques like magic-angle spinning and dipolar
decoupling. The small size of the lipid domain may indeed result in a
modiﬁcation of the conformer populations, both in the gel and the
liquid-crystalline phase. On the contrary, using magic-angle spinning
and dipolar decoupling techniques, each leading to efﬁcient suppressing
of inherent spectral broadening present in the absence of a rapidTable 1
Fraction of gauche conformations as a function of temperature at different carbons of the
acyl chains in DMPC liposomes extracted from the relevant isotropic chemical shifts. The
numbers in parenthesis give the relative amount (integrated intensity) of each component
for the central C4–11 fragment.
Temperature (K) Phase C2 C3 C4–11 C12 C13
281 Lβ 0.00 0.00 0.00 (0.56) 0.00 0.00
Lβ 0.00 (0.36)
Lβ 0.00 (0.08)
295 Lβ 0.00 0.03 0.02 (0.57) 0.06 0.05
Lβ 0.04 (0.35)
Lβ 0.05 (0.08)
303 Lβ 0.00 0.03 0.05 (0.29) 0.06
Lβ 0.05 (0.29)
Lα 0.09 0.14 0.32 (0.37) 0.26 0.18
Lα 0.25 (0.20)
306 Lβ 0.00 0.05 (0.10)
Lα 0.09 0.14 0.32 (0.37) 0.26 0.18
Lα 0.27 (0.53)
308 Lβ 0.05 (0.06)
Lα 0.09 0.14 0.32 (0.38) 0.26 0.18
Lα 0.28 (0.56)isotropic molecular tumbling, a common situation in lipid membranes
even in the ﬂuid phase, one can record fully representative 13C spectra,
whatever the size of liposome species.Fig. 3. Integrated intensity of resonance signals from the central fragment of the acyl chain
in the gel phase (red squares) and liquid-crystalline phase (blue triangles) of DMPC.
Fig. 4. (Left) 13C MAS spectra of U-13C,15N labeled TSPOmembrane protein with PK11195 ligand reconstituted in natural abundance DMPC/DMPEmixture and recorded at 283 K (dashed
line) and 303 K (continuous line) at a spinning frequency of 7 kHz. (Right) Carbonyl resonances recorded at a spinning frequency of 3 kHz at 283 K (bottom) and 303 K (top). Note
characteristic shift of resonances (highlighted by the arrows) from the central fragment of the acyl chains in liposomes after the passage through the gel–liquid crystalline phase transition
and relevant decrease of intensity of spinning sidebands (SSB) from the carbonyl resonances of TSPO due to its fast rotational diffusion.
Fig. 5. 2D 13C–13C correlation spectrum of U-13C,15N labeled TSPO membrane protein with its high-afﬁnity ligand PK11195 in liquid crystalline phase of DMPC/DMPE liposomes recorded at
7 kHzMASwith enhanced intensity using PARIS irradiation [32]with an rf amplitude of 10 kHz applied during themixing time of 100ms and an initial period of 3 s as described elsewhere [33].
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energy difference in the gel and liquid crystalline phase of phospho-
lipids. The energy of the gauche conformations relative to trans can be
described by a Boltzmann relationship.
ng=nt ¼ A exp −ΔE=RTð Þ ð3Þ
where ΔE is the energy difference and ng,t is the number of gauche or
trans conformations. The double degeneracy of the gauche states leads
to a value of 2 for a pre-exponential factor A assuming unrestricted con-
formational equilibrium of the acyl chains. Since fg=ng/(ng+nt), we
obtain
ng=nt ¼ f g= 1− f g
 
¼ A exp −ΔE=RTð Þ: ð4Þ
The average energy difference ΔE between trans and gauche states
can be therefore determined from a value of fg. The calculated average
value of the energy difference for the central C4–11 fragment of DMPC
is equal to 9.52 ± 0.4 kJ mol−1 and 4.02 ± 0.2 kJ mol−1 for the gel
and liquid crystalline phase, respectively. The latter value is in good
agreement with the range of values (2–5 kJ mol−1) found experimen-
tally and from molecular simulations in n-alkanes, parafﬁns and poly-
ethylene in solution or melt states [18–21].
3.2. Revealing the chain melting temperature Tm
In the gel state, the acyl chains are fully extended and are aligned
nearly perpendicular to the plane of the bilayer. Both intra- and inter-
molecular motions are highly restricted, leading to short- and long-
range order within the gelled lipid bilayer and its highly impermeable
structure. In contrast, in the liquid-crystalline phase, due to enhanced
mobility of the acyl chains, the effective cross-sectional area per phos-
pholipidmolecule increases and the bilayer thickness decreases rending
the liquid crystalline bilayer permeable [1].
The changes of normalized amount of magnetization from the
central C4–11 carbons (integrated intensity of relevant resonances
ranging between 33.3 and 30.6 ppm as retrieved from the peak-ﬁtting
deconvolution analysis) at temperatures encompassing the gel to
liquid-crystalline phase transition are shown in Fig. 3.. Noticeably, the
intensity of the resonance signals around 33 ppm rapidly decreases
while that from the peaks close to 31 ppm is rapidly growing.
The middle position of intensity change during the transition from
the gel to liquid-crystalline phase is around 300 K that is three degrees
higher as compared to the commonly observed temperature for DMPC
chain melting at high hydration levels by DSC techniques [1]. This
increase could be due to some uncertainty related to the percentage of
hydration level after prolonged spinning of the sample, possibly leading
to a higher amount of water in the central part of the rotor and decrease
of actual hydration level inducing higher Tm temperature [10].
The presence of other molecules like cholesterol, proteins and
peptides may affect the main thermotropic transition by altering the
packing of the fatty acid chains and the conformer populations in both
phases [22–23]. Solid-state NMR spectroscopy is one of the most efﬁ-
cient methods to obtain structural and dynamic information on mem-
brane proteins and other membrane associated molecules [24–27].
Recently introduced rotational alignment NMR approach permits to de-
termine the structure of membrane proteins in phospholipid bilayers
under physiological conditions [28]. For this it is important that the
bilayers are in the liquid crystalline phase permitting fast rotational dif-
fusion of membrane proteins about the bilayer normal. As shown in
Fig. 4, this requirement can be easily controlled during the 13C MAS
NMR experiments at commonly used spinning frequencies through
the inspection of the isotropic chemical shift of the 13C resonances at
natural abundance from the central fragment of the acyl chains. Notice-
able, this can be achievedwithout resorting tomore demanding inspec-
tion of carbonyl spinning sidebands visible only in spectra recorded atslow spinning frequencies. Equally important, going to slower spinning
frequencies would require additional precautions in relation to relevant
changes of sample temperature.
As illustrated in Fig. 5, standard MAS conditions and liquid crys-
talline phase permit indeed to recordmeaningful 2D 13C–13C correla-
tion spectra for structural and dynamic studies of membrane proteins
[28–31].
4. Conclusions
We have shown that the changes of the isotropic chemical shifts of
the acyl chain carbons revealed in natural abundance 13C MAS NMR
spectra of DMPC recorded at increasing temperature appear to be a sen-
sitive probe of the gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition and relevant
conformation changes. The data provide quantitative information on
the amount of gauche conformers and energy difference between trans
and gauche states. The reported shifts of resonances from the central
part of the acyl chain will be useful for solid state NMR experiments
on membrane associated molecules for a straightforward monitoring
of effective transition from the gel to liquid-crystalline phase initiating
rapid uniaxial rotation of the membrane proteins.
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